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Nay, heed thorn not
king! . ,

Nor curve above 6 hetg- ‘witered food thy necK.

Sorrow id iu thiue .-agfe eye ; Je st mourn
'rhino own base bou-dtae ?>--or do’st grieve as I,
For our broatfcwiisgedi nwtjdoiM stricken down;

_

For our votuiK uD#i*wd and fettered ’till
Its living esStestVhif.*«*hi out, with pinion dipt,
For the ctttte shviW<£ sv* iu heartless mirth?
And did w that here, the clime
Of UuaeVwa ehviee—where thought and will and

conscience.
Moved not to the slow leave of titled kings ;

Where petty tyrants erush not out the hopes
Of struggling manhood; nor dishonored freedom
Hung its shamed head and blushed for,fallen virtue;
Dreamed ye that here, ye might in every bosom hail
A kindred soul, of height and flight and truth, like

thine?
Weep on, thenl for the lust of power and gold
Has stamped men’s souls*anew with treason’s die;,
And they have asked again, in Jnda,s phrase:
“ What toill ye give me"for my country’s lifet

- proud, tempest-nurtured

Well doth it suit thy state, that sullen tear,
Proud, feathered monarch 1 Qucc, ye too could poise
On sinewy wing—thourush with Rome to battle ;

Perch on the warrior’s crest and whet thy beak
Against his helmet. ’Neath the cover ofthy wing
The Roman conquered: and thy fierce wild scream
Of triumph thrilled the faint heart of the dyings

Dishonored for a season thou mny’st be,
But surely thou cans’t never be disheartened I
That searching eyewhich, like th’ astronomer’s tube,
Doth piorco the distance and reveal its secrets;
Or, Use the hoary Seer in rapt prophetic glauce,
Gazing upon a 'vision far beyond, ,

Oan’st flash a lightning blaze of hope around us,
Atdicl the dark clouds ofthis civic storm.

Lift up thy gleaming eye to the rich folds
Of .Freedom’s Flag, in century strength above thee 1
Here take our plight—for “In hoo’siono vinous!”
Upon the soldier's steel and breast plate, still
Shall ye be worn in battle; graven on,
His country’s proud escutcheon; stamped on her

gold;
And thy brave image form her dread ensign.
And thou shalt see thy country soon redeemed—
Her ransom fully paid—e’en with the priceless blood
Of the “first bom,” on her fresh altars slain.
Demand for each, in fearful calls was made—-
“ Thy son, thine only son, whom, thou dost love !”
And ’mid the agony of this dread sacrifice;We strain our ear to catch the arresting voice:
“It is enough! Stay thy uplifted hand I’’These sacred gifts of faith and patriot love
Have sealed the Nation’s freedom with her blood.

* Eykjb,
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OUR PARENTS.
Not long since,as I took my seat in the cars

for a day’s ride, I observed, seatedopposite me,
an elderly lady and a middle-aged gentleman,
who, I inferred, from some casual remark, had
been travelling a day or two. It was a yery
early hour in the morning, and the lady appa-
rently was sleeping.

We rode in silence for some time, when the
lady awoke, and I heard the gentleman address
her as mother. His dignified, unobtrusive man-
ner, and the tender, deferential tone of his voice,’
at once drew my attention to them, and haying
no company, my eyes and my thoughts were
my own.

All the tender care which a motherconld be-
stow on an infant child, were givenby that son
to his mother. The slightest movement on her
part to adjust her furs, or cloak, or over-shoes,
or any change of position, called forth his ready
hand in assistance, ahd the inquiries, “Are yon
comfortable, mother? Do yqu feel tired? Lay
your head on my shoulder, and rest yourself.”

At noon the cars stopped for the passengers
to obtain refreshments. Itwas snowing too fast
for the mother to go out of the cars, and the son
brought her a cup of coffee.

“Is it justright, mother?” he inquired, as she
tasted it.

“A little more cream would make it better;
it is, however, very good as it is," was her
reply.

“ let me get you some more.”
“No my son, it will makeyon too much trou-

ble; it is very good as it is.”
He went out and soon returned with the

cream, and poured a little into the coffee, and
then a little more,until it was “justright.” He
then sat down by her side, and I heard him say,
in the same low tone of voice, that at first at-
tracted my attention, “Iam glad, mother, that
I can do anything to make you comfortable, it
is such a pleasure to me.”

“I thank you my son.” she replied, in the
same spirit and tone of voice as that of her
son. ■ , -

Beautiful, thought I, as I quietly watched
them, and saw manifested thejrmutuallove and
confidence. My mind went back to the time
when this son, now in manhood’s strength, was
a little helpless infant, and I pictured that mo-
ther watching over him, caring, fori him.with a
solicitude such as mothers only can feel. And
trough all the years of childhood and youth,
up to manhood, the watchful eye was ever over
him, the guiding hand ever toady to lead, and
a mother’s love ever ready to restrain him from
doing wrong. Now it is his turri, whon life’s
meridian with her is past, and the infirmities of
age are creeping on, to repay, in some degree,
for all the labor bestowed on him; and faithfully
anff affectionately did he seem-fulfilling his duty.

How many grown-rip sons there are who
seem to feel it beneath them to show any ten-
derness for their mothers! It is feminine they
say. They will perform acts of kindness, but
in abusiness kind of way, or because it is their
duty, little dreaming that they are crushing the
maternal spirit by such cold, heartless acts.

Acts ofkindness done in the spirit manifested
in the incident above mentioned, havean untold
influence. The pathway down to the grave
would be cheered; made even joyful, and old
age would would be exempt from much of the
gloom that is oiten experienced.

The reflex influence is also great. A young
man who ishabitually tender of his mother, and
deferential to her, will make a good citizen, a
true friend, and will He faithful in all the walks
of life.

ECONOMY IN A FAMILY.
The is nothing which goes so far toward

placing young people beyond tbe reach of po-
verty as economy in the management of house-
hold affairs. It matters not whether a man fur-
nishes little or much for his family, if there is a
continual'leakage in hiskitchen or parlor; it
runs away he knows not how, and that demon
Waste cries, More! like the horseleech’s
daughter, until he that provided has no more
to give. It is the husband’s duty to bring intothe house; and it is the duty of the wife to see
that none goes wrongfully out of it. A man
gets a wife to look after his affairs, and to assisthim in bis journey through life; to educateand prepare their children for a proper sta-tton in life, and not to dissipate his property.The husband’s interest shouldbe the wife’scare,and her greatest ambition to carry her no far-ther than his welfare or happiness, togetherwith that of her children! This should be hersole aim, and the theater of her exploits in thebosom of her family, where she may do as muchtowards making a fortune as he can in the
counting-room or the workshop. *

It is not the money earned that makes a manwealthy—it is what he saves from his earnings.Seif-gratification in dress, or indulgence in ap-petite, or more company than his purse can wellentertain, are equally pernicious. The first addsvanity co extravagance; the second fastens adoctor’s bill to a. long butcher’s account; aridthe latter brings intemperance—the worst of allevils—in its train.

Do all the good yon can.

fjpiMirflattMttg.
THE GREAT EASTERN.

About three years ago the Great Eastern
caused a great excitement here. Every feature
of her immense size was canvassed as a new won-
der, and was the subject of conversation in all
circles for months before her arrival. Different
ports paraded and announced their respective
attractions to secure her visits. Down ip Maine
they built a dock to suit her size, and.a hotel in
proportion for her passengers. At last she came
to New York, As she steamed up our bay the
furor became dangerous. AIL the piers were
crowded by men and women anxious to get a
glimpse of her; the bay waserowded with boats
from all directions, and the ferryboats were
crowded with spectators to the last limit of their
respective inches. But we have seen her, and,
presto! we are used to her. Now she is no longer
a wonder. She comes and goes, and the people
hardlyknow it. Yet the great shipis not now
any less wonderful in any respect than she was
three years ago, as we can declare, having visi-
ted her purposely to see.

When we left the Battery the. steamer- in
which we went was of a tolerable size—not the
largest we had ever seen, but yet somewhat
larger than a peanut shell. Her decks were
comfortably roomy, and her smokepipe would
have been of a good size even for the mouth of
that tough customer who had his one eye punch-
ed out by Ulysses, the traveller and special cor-
respondent. Before we had finished onr’jour-
ney however, there came a change, though ex-
actly when and where it: took place we cannot
say. All right when we leit the Battery, we
continued all right as we swept up past the
piers in the East river and ran by the pigmy
sloops and schoonersthat abound there. Among
the minnows ofrowboats we figured like a bran
new double-jointed Triton. But when we were
alongside; the Great Eastern we were very like
the “litfle boat” that Peter Bell sighed for.
We were infinitely little—boat, pipe aud pas-
sengers. We felt as if we had swept against
the side of a planet, and looked up and contem-
plated onr ascent to the inhabited regions as
inehworms might. Numbers of others, Pucks
and Titanias, were there before ns—very little
people—who looked downfrom the decks-above,
and peered out fromthe portholes here and there,
with akind of idle curiosity—insignificant, pig-
my people. So up we went to the deck, and
discovered when there that we were as little as
any one.

Cheops who built the great knew
how little impression the. mere statement of
numbers makes upon the mind. He did not
merely record how many workmen he had, or
how long he kept them busy. He gave an idea
of the magnitude; of that labor in another way,
and recorded “the quantity of radishes, onions
and garlic ” eaten bythe builders while the work
was in progress. Herodotus, amazed at the
quantity, gave expression to his astonishment
in these words:—“If this, then, is a true record
of the radishes, whata vastsum must havebeen
spent on the; iron -tools they found it necessary
to use.” In such a way the human mind, lost
in the endeavor to appreciate the proper great-
ness of a really wonderful,labor, takes refuge in
the contemplation off the trivialities associated
with it, since it can grasp these latter with so
much more ease.

Apply this plan ofcontemplationto the Great
Eastern; for she is to be classed with the Pyr-
amids, and takes |ier place in the history of hu-
man* achievements beside those vast structures.
Her length nearly coincides with the measure-
ment of the great one. Like the Pyramids, she
seems rather a great work of nature than a
thing made with hands. Numbers in feet and
inches are of no assistance in the attempt to
understand her size. Every link of her great
cables weighs seventy-two poilnds; she carries
four thousand such links, as much iron as two
hundred carmen’s carts conld carry, forged into
the single item of chain cable “by iron.tools.”
There is one steam engine of sixty horse power
whose onlybusiness it is to manage these cables
and the hooks at the ends of them. These hooks
—anchors, if you prefer that name—with which
the great ship fumbles about in the deap for
the granite formations, the ribs of an antedilu-
vian- world, to hold fast by, were also made
with tools and have,some weight of their own.
If one was cut into seven pieces, each piece
would be a load for one of the large coal carts
which go about our streets carrying, if the coal
dealers don’t lie, two thousand pounds apiece.

Or it would take just forty-six shots of Gen-
eral GiUmore’s three hundred-pounder to throw
one of these anchors from Morris Island into
Charleston city. The four great anchors oftheGreat Eastern would make one hundred and
eighty-six of those pills. Oh that they might
fall on the toes of Jeff. Davis.

Besides the four anchors which we have thus
reduced to pills and popular appreciation, the
Great Eastern has six other anchors for ordina-
ry occasions, and not so large.

Similar heavy jobs to th-t of the anchors are
divided among the different, steam engines on
.board.' For, in addition to her crews of engi-neers and sailors, this Great Eastern has a com-
plete crew of steam engines. These fellows are
not,often mustered on deck; hnt they are kept
in none the less excellent order for that. They
number just thirty-three. Now. thirty-three
steam engines not only require a very Jarge
number of tooll to make them, but. being made-
th6y..ean do an iptoense amount of-work. They
do all sorts of chores—lift heavy wc ghts load
the ship,', pump water and so on. Tffey make
themselves generally useful. We number with
the rest,the main engines by mean of which this
great njass of material is made to obey the least
impulse of-her captain’s will, ana to: become
tractable as a, spaniel—engines by moans of
which the great shipis made “ manageableas a
little yacht.” '

Within the; ship several hotels have been
built, at which ,the prices of be rd v ry to suit
the public purse. In all, the a com mod tion~
areexcellent; goodbedrooms, large parlors, and
the best of-attendance. Besides these hotels
there are two or three private Houses for the
accommodation of families, with nice suits of
rooms, dining rooms, sitting rooms and bed-
chambers in every respect complete. Recently
the captain explored some hitherto undiscovered
districts in the ship, and erected there excellent
baths, and now passengers can be accommoda-
ted with salt or fresh water baths, hot or cold,
at any hour. There yet remain some extensive
waste .districts in the ship which will be ex-
plored, surveyed and settled in due time, and
be madeto conduce to the comfort of passengers
as new improvements suggest themselves. One
might cross the Atlantic in this ship and hardly
know that he was at sea, so complete are the ar-
rangements for the comfort of passengers, and
so easy are the ship’s movements.

How much the Great Eastern holds we don’t
know, and, unlike the gentlemanfrom the South-
ern States, we can’t even “reckon.” Part of
her present cargo is one hundred and fifty thou-
sand bushels of wheat, and when we wentthrough we had some trouble to find it. Allthose oriental merchantmen whose “shipboards
were made of the fir trees of Senir” might be
stowed away and be as hard to find as thewheat was. We have the impression that the
subterranean regions of the ship bear a close
relation to the mammoth cave ofKentucky. In
short, nothing so immense ever floated away inone piece since those uncomfortable and chaotic
days when the world was not yet set in order
when the continents were not yet located, and
had to be towed about from place to place to
keep the sublunary balance.

Previous to 1854 there was a problem in
steam navigation that puzzled the British. On
the passage to Australia steam was hardly able
to hold its own against the ancient invention of
sails in the ancient ships, and the clipper ships
beat the steamers all to pieces; and the reason

was that no steamer could carry her coal for,
such a voyage and a cargo too. Steamers car-
ried only enough coal to take them a fraction
of the distance, and while they stopped to take
in coal at the various stages they lost more
time than made up the difference in speed be-
tween steam and sails.

For the solution of this problem the Great
Eastern was projected—a ship so large that her
size should bear some relation to the distance
she was to travel; and, in fact, her tonnage is
equal to one ton for every mile of that voyage.
Bat when she was finished, the trade in that
direction was found insufficient to support her,
and she inevitablyfell, by a kind of commercial
gravitation, into the great intercourse between
Europe and the United States, inwhich she has
now made eight successful voyages. Some ac-
cidents have happenedto her; but each of these
has served to prove her—especially the great-
est, when she dashed on the rocks near Mon-
tauk, and had such holes made in her bottom
as would Have sunk instantly any other ship
afloat. Yet many of the passengers then on the
ship did not know that anaccident had happen-
ed. All came info port safely, and not a pack-
age of the cargo had received, a'spot.

Such circumstances, must eventually com-
mend mammoth ships as the only fit ones to
cross the ocean with passengers.

The Great Eastern is at present commanded
by Captain Paton; under whom she is now in
her sixth voyage to this port; and under whom,
also she wasbrought safely throughthe accident
to which we bave referred above.-—M T. Paper,

THE GREEK FIRE-
The recent mention of the use by General

Gilmore of the Greek fire in the assault upon
Charleston, suggests an inquiry as to the resem-
blance of what weknow by that name to the sub-
stance used in the defence of Constantinople.
This city sustained the.attack of the caliph
Moaurzah through seven successive years, (from
A. D. 668,t0 615, j? and again a siege;from the
Saracen -general. Moslemah, (A. D. Tiff 118 )
through the skill with which this element w»~
used. The following extract from Gibbon em-
braces perhaps all that is known of it:

“In the two sieges, the deliverance of Con-
stantinople may be chiefly ascribed to the nov-
elty, the terror,and the real efficacyof the Greek
fire. The important secret of compounding and
directing,this artificial flame was imparted by.
Callinious, a native of Heliopolis, in Syria, who
deserted from the service of the Caliph to that
of the Emperor. The skill of a chemist and en-
gineer was equivalent to the succor of fleets and
armies; and this discovery or improvement of
the military art was fortunately reserved for
the distressful period when the degenerateRo-
mans of the East were incapable of contending
ing with the warlike enthusiasm and youthful
vigor of the Saracens. The historian who pre-
sumes to analyze this composition should sus-
pect his own ignorance, and that of his Byzan-
tine guides, so prone to the marvelous, so care-
less, and in this instance so jealous of the truth.
From their obscure, andperhaps fallacious hints,
it should seem that the principal ingredient of
the Greek fire was the.naptha, or liquid bitumen,
a light, tenacious, arid inflammable oil, which
springs from the earth, and catches fire as soon
as it comes in contact with the air. The naptha
wasmingled, I know not by what methods, or
in what proportions, with sulphur and with the
pitch that is extracted,from evergreen firs.

From this mixture, which produced a thick
smoke and a loud explosion, proceeded a fierce
and obstinate flame, which not only rose in per-
pendicularascent, bat likewise burnt with equal
vehemence in the descent, or lateral progress;
instead of being extinguished, it was nourished
and quickened by the element of water, and
sand, urine, or vinegar were the only remedies
that could dampthe fury of this powerful agent,
which was justly denominated by the Greeks
the liquid or the ‘maritime fire. For the annoy-
ance of the enemy it was employed with equal
effect by sea and land, in battles or in sieges.
It was either poured from the ramparts in large
boilers, or launched inred-hot balls of stone and
iron, or darted on arrows and javelins, twisted
round with flax and tow, which had deeply im-
bibed the inflamable oil; sometimes it was de-
posited infire-ships, thevictims and instruments
of a more simple revenge, and was. most com-
monly blown through longtabes ofcopper, which
were planted in the prow of a galley, and most
fancifully shaped into the mouths of savage
monsters, that seemed to vomit a stream of li-
quid and consuming fire. This important art
was preserved at Constantinople,: as the palla-
dium of the state; the galleys and artillery
might occasionally be lent to 'the allies of
Rome; but the composition of the Greek fire
Was concealed with the most , jealous scruple,
and the terror off their eneriries was increased
and prolongedby their ignorance and surprise.
In the treatise of the administration of the em-
pire, the royal author suggests the answers and
excuses that might best eludethe indiscreet cu-
riosity and unfortunate demands of the barba-
rians. They should be told that the mystery
of the .Greek fire had been revealed bv an angel
to the first and greatest of the 'Constantines,
with a sacred injunctionthat this gift of .heaven,
this peculiar blessing of the Romans, should
never be communicated to any foreign nation;
that the prince and subject were alike bound to
religions silence under the temporal and spirit-
ual penalties of treason and sacrilege; and that
the impious attempt would provoke the sudden
and supernatural vengeance of the God of the
Christians.

"By these precautions the secret was confined
abov four hundred years to the Romans of the
Ea i and at the end of the eleventh century,
the Pisans, to whom every, sea and .every art
were familiar, the effects without un-
derstanding the composition of the Greek fire.
It was at length either discovered or stolen by
the Mohametans; and in the holy wars of Syria
and . Egypt, they retorted an invention, con-
trived against themselves, on the heads of the
Ghrrtians', Aknight, who despisedthe swords
and iances of the Saracens, relates with heart-
felt neerity his own fears and those of his,
companions, at the sight and sound of thc.mis-
ehievous engine that discharged a torrent of the
Greek fire—the feu Gregeois, as it is styled by
the more early of the French writers. It came
flying through the air, says Joiriville, like a
winged, long-tailed dragon, about the thickness
of a hogshead, with the report of thunder; and
the velocity of lightning, and the darkness of
the night was dispelled by this deadly illumi-
nation. The use of the Greek, or, as it might
now be called, of the Saracen fire, was contin-
ued to the middle of the fourteenth century,
when the scientific, or casual compound of nitrei

sulphur, arid charcoal,, effected a new revolu-
tion in the art of war and the history of man-
kind.”

; Mulle, in his “Fasten de la France remarks
that this cheinieal compound was re-discovered
in the reign of Louis XT.; but that prince
alone knew the secret. of it, and died without
making it known; that, however, the know-
ledge acquired by the moderns in regard to the
rales of combustion, would enable ns to disco-
ver the Greek fire again, or, at least, some equi-
valent composition. Which is the case ? Have
we found the real element, or simply something
resemblingit? ,

HOW TO DRY SWEET COEN.
When the corn is in good condition for eat-

,
ing, the grains being fully grown, boil a quan-
tity of ears justenough to cook the starch, and
then let them cool and dry a few hours, and
then shell or cut off the grains and spreadthem
in the sun till dried. The best way to dry the
corn is to nail , a piece of cloth, of very open
texture on a frame, which if two feet wide, and
five long,will be of a convenient size to handle.

, T If toe corn is spread thinly upon this cloth it

will dry quickly without souring. It should
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be covered with a piece of mosquito netting to
keep off toe flies. Another person gives the
following directions for drying sweet corn:
“As soon as the com is fit for the table, husk
and spread toe ears, .in an open oven, or some
quickly drying place. When the grains loosen
shell the corn, .or shell as soon as you can.
Then spread upon a cloth todryinthe sun, or
on paper in a warm oven; stir often, that it
may dry quickly and not qyfjrheat. It niore
resembles the undried by its being whole, is
sweeter, and retains more of i s natural flavor
by dryingfaster. When who ly dried expose
it to the wind by turning it'slowly from dish
to dish; the wind blows off all toetroublesome
white chaff,”

PICKLING CTJCU
As a general thing. sufficient] care is not taken

in pickling- cucumber and large numbers of
them.“spoil” in less .tm months’time.The.followingMethod a the best;’ Se-
lect-a.sufficient quantity size you prefer,
which probably cannot ; at one time.
Put them in a stone pot irover them a
strong brine; to this ac 1 bit of alum,
to secure the color. Let stand a week;
then- exchange the brir dear water, in
which thay must remain or three days.
Boil the best cider vir 1 when nearly
cool pour it over the i a, haying pre-
viously turned off the wi repaved in this
manner, with the addit ’loves, alspice,mustard, and cinnamon, i the vinegar,
pickles of every kind'will step for a year. In
pickling cauliflowers, tomatoes,- and other ve-
getables, whieh • easily 'absdtb the vinegar,,the
spiced vinegar should be added when cold.

:bers.

Asparagus Beds, says the Germantown Te-
legraph, may. be made this nonth. Trench at
least two feet; fill with iltemate ,layers of
strong stable manure, com-s talks, old leather,
soil, etc, .If. seed is sown,,eo ;er well. Ifplants
are set. place them eight or ti n inches each way,
and cover from tVo and a-h ilf'to three inches.
If two year old roots are pimted, a. small sup-*
ply of asparagus may be o rtained the second
ye r if one year old plants, in three years; if
the seed is sown, in four fears. Asparagus
beds should receive a good oat of common ma-
nure in November, which, ixcept the rougher
portion, should be forked n as early in the
spring as the garden can ,110 entered. This
should be followed by a heary dressing,of salt.
Care must, however, be taken hot to, apply the
salt to new beds, as it has been known to kill
the young plants.

Tomatoes.—The following method of prepa-
ring tomatoes for the table; we are assured by
one who has made. the experiment, is superior
to any thing yet discovered'forthe preparation
of that excellent vegetable:

Take goodripe tomatoes,
and sprinkle
sugar, thei
them. Tos
way with
imparts to
vor, more jn

any thing

cut them in slices,
'zed white
it to cover
•ed in this
laret wine
ieasant fla-
berrythan

Fallen to remain
under the trees and decay.; The insect it con-
tains, and which causes it to fall, will eat its
way out and trouble the next crop. Gather up
the fruit and feed the swiife, or turn hogs into
the orchard. I

Mb. Gbaw, a French physician, proposes to
destroy the taste of intensely bitter medicines
by mixing chloroform with them in certain pro-
portions. He claims that the taste and odor,
even of assafcetida, can be annihilated.

At our office alone
can purchasers examine
the relative merits of each
stitch and be guaranteed
ultimate and thorough sa-
tisfaction byour privilege
of exchanging for. either
style if not' suited with
their first choice.

GROVER

I We have lately intro-
duced a new Style Fam-
ily Sewing Machine,
making the Shuttle
Stitch, or stitch alike on
both sides, arranged in
the 1 same style and sold
at the same prices as our
Grover & Baker Stitch
Machine.
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Are admirably adapted to
theupitsof all.manufac
turersj and are far more
simple, dura b le and
cheaper than, any oiler
Shuttle Machine in .use,
add a great favorite wher-ever introduced. .
GkovsßCALL and examine our

Machines before purchas-
ing elsewhere. Weinanu-

adapted to the require-
ments of families and ma-
nufacturers' o f g o o d g
where sewingisemployed,
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THE EICHARDSONPEEMIUM
BTtmiAL CASKETS,

Draped inside throughout with Cashmere, Satin, or
other material, and constructedsubstantially air-tight
by the hovel invention ofpatent Circular Ends, with-
outany joints, making itimpossible for oxygen to pe-
netrate from the outside, thus rendering them more
durable, and better adapted to the purposes for which
they are needed. ' ■" • 'a-’-'"-’

Theyaretastefully rnanufacturedfrom[grained Rose-.-woo'd, Mahogany,Black Walriht; and other materials
that render them less expensive and-place them with-
in the means of persons of moderate circumstances,
and all finished according 'to the’ wishes and taste of
those giving the orders.

While the Casket retains all therequisites of an ap-
propriate receptacle for the dead, itsconstruction and
appearance is such, as entirely to doaway with all dis-
agreeable and unpleasant sensations. There is noth-
ing in the arrangement or shape ofthe Casket, that is
in the remotest, degree repulsive, but quite the con-
trary, it is beautiful. And-surely that whidh tends in
any degree to soften the'poignancy of'grief in the
hour ofbereavementj'must commend' itself to the fa-
vorable consideration of 'every afflicted heart, and
sympathizing friend. , , ;

The Caskets when required, ard made air-tight,
emitting no offensive odor,and hence are specially
valuable in the removal of deceased bodies from any
of the battle fields, and other distantpoints to remote
localities for interment, and are not liable to tffe ob-
jections frequently made by Railroad Companies,,
when offered for trahsportatioH.with the usual prepa-
rations.

We guarantee, in our hands, the removal of the
dead with perfect safety, no, matter how long buried,
and ifrecently interred, in a. good state of preserva-
tion, and without the least unpleasant odor, or we
will make no charge for the Casket.

The .Caskets are furnished at one-half the cost of
the so-called metallic coffin. ' '

IST. B.—-We expect to visit different battle fields
weekly. , j

.

. The undersigned also offers to the public in gene-
ral, his Patent Corpse PreseWer,a. New Invention,
for the preservation ofthe bodies of deceased persons,
byicold air alone, and without the application of ice,
•which is so repugnant to the feelings- By the use of
this Preserver, the funeral may be deferredfor weeks,
ifnecessary; to await‘the arrival of absent fnends, as'
by the cold air process, the corpse will keep much
longer than in the ordinary wayof pressing the body
down with from fifty to a hundred pounds of ice, and
saturating it with water.

Families supplied by applying to
„

JOHN GOOD,
Furnishing Undertaker, No. 921 Spruce Street,

or his Branch Office, in the Bwelhng part
of 221 S- Btb street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Great Discovert I

Applicable to the
lasefalArts.

A. newthing.

Its CffimMnation.

Boot and SBoe
Manufacturers,

Jewelers,

Families.;

..Jfjis a liquid.

Remember.

Agents in

GROVER
1 AND

BAKER’S
LOOK STITCH

FAMILY
SEWING

MACHINES,
$45.00,

AYERS’
SARSAPARILLA,

THE WORLD’S GREAT REMEDYEOB
Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.

From Emery Edes, awell-known merchantofOxford,
I have sold large quantities ofyour Sa.usapab.illa.

out never yet one_ bottle which failed of the desiredeffect and fall'satisfaction to those who took it. Aslast as try it,' they agree there Has been nomedicine hke it before in our community.”

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Tfl.cers, Scores, .and all Diseases of the Skin.
' t

PromRev. Bobt.Stratton, Bristol, England.
,

I only do my duty to yon and the public, when Iadd.iny testimony to thatyou publish of the medicinal
virtues ofyourSarsaparilla. My daughter,aged ten,had an afflictinghumor in her ears', eyes, and hair foryears, winch we were unableto pure until wetried your
Sarsaparilla. She has beenwell for some months.’’
Irbin Mrs. 1 Jane E. Bice, a well-known and much-es-

- teemedlady ofDennisville, Gape-May Co., N.J. •

- It? daughter has suffered for a year past with a
eruption, which was very troublesome.-Nothing afforded anyreliefuntil we'tried your Sarsa-

parilla, which soon completely cured- her.: ’

Prom Charles P. Gage, Esq,, ofthe widely-known
wage, Murray &Co., manufacturers ofenamelled pa-
pers in Nashua, N. H. . '
.

I had for several years a very troublesome humorm,my face, which.grew constantly worse untijit dis-ngured my features and became an intolerable afflic-taon., X tried almost every thing a man could of bothadvice and medicine, butwithout any relief whatever,untul took yourSarsaparilla. It immediatelymademy face worse, as you told-me it:might-for a time: but
jl*S» weeks the.new skin began to form under the
blotches, and continued until my: face is as smooth as
anybody’s, and lam without any symptoms of thedisease-that I know of.- I enjoy perfect health, andwithqut.a:doubt owe it to your,Sarsaparilla. >'

Erysipelas—General Debility—Purify the

Prom Dr. Robh Sawin, Houston St., New York.
Dr. Ater. I seldom fail t 6 remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering' use ofyour
Sarsaparilla, aAd I have just now cured an attack
of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No alterative we
possess equals the Sarsaparilla you have suppliedto
the profession aswell as to the people.”

From J. E. JohnSton, Esq., "Whiteman. Ohio.
/‘For twelve years, I had the yellow Erysipelas on

myright arm, during which time I tried all the cele-brated physicians I could reach, andtook hundreds of
dollars worth of medicines. The ulcers were so bad
that the cords became visible, and the doctors decidedthat my arm mustbeamputated. I began takingyour
Sarsaparilla. Took two bottles, and some ofyour
Piles. Together they have cured me. lam now as
well and ,_soundas any body. : Being inapublic place,
my case is known to every body in this community,
and excites the wonder of all.”

From Ho fi, Henry Monro, M P., of Newcastle,
C. W., a leadingjnemberoftheCanadianParliament.
“I have used your Sarsaparilla in my ihmily, for

general debility, andfor purifying the blood, with vprybetteficial results, andfeel confidence incommending it
to the afflicted.’,’
St. Anthony's Tire, Rose, Salt Rheum, Scald

. Head, Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Siekler, Esq., the able editor of the

•Tunkliatmock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“Our only child, about three years of age, was at-tacked by primples on his forehead. They rapidly

spreaduntil theyformed aloathsomeand virulentsore,
which.cPvered ms face, and actually blinded hiseyes
for some days. A skilful: physician applied nitrate
of, silver and other remedies, without any apparent"
effect. For fifteen , days we guarded his hands, lest
with them he should tear open the festering and cor-
rupt wound which covered his whole .face. Having
tried every thing elsewe had any hopefrom, webegan
giving your Sarsaparilla, and applying the iodide of
potash lotion, as you direct; The sore.beganto heal
when we had given the first bottle, and was, well when
we had finished the second. The child’s eyelashes,
which had come out, grew again, and he is now as
healthy and fair as any other. The whole neighbor-
hood predicted that the child must die,”

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dyspep-
sia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,

when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by thisExt. Sarsaparilla.

AYER’S '
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other purga-
tives in the market, and their superior virtues are so
universally known, that we need not do more than
to assure the public their quality is maintained equal
to the best it ever hasbeen, and that they may be de-
pendedon to, do all that they have ever done.

Prepared by.J. C., AYER, M. D., & Co., Lowell,
Mass.; arid sold atwholesale by J. M. MARIS & Co„
and at retail by EREDERICK BROWN, and all
dealers < ' .

ONE PRICE CLOTHING,
No. 604 Market Street. Peuadeiphta.

Made in the latest styles and best mannerj ex-
pressly for retail sales. The lowest selling price is
marked in plain figures on each article, and neverva-
ried from. Allgoods made to order warranted satis
factory, and at the same rate as ready-made. Our
one price system is strictly adhered to, as we believe
this to be th* only fairway of dealing, as allare there-
by treated alike. A JONES & CO.,

seplS ly 604 Market st., Philadelphia.i

USEFUL AND VALUABLE
DISCOVERY! :

'HILTON’S .

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is ofmore general practical utility than any
invention now before the public. Ithas been
thoroughly tested during the last two years
by practical men, and pronounced by all tobe

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation known.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Isanewthing, and theresult of years ofstudy;

its combination is on
SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES.

Ami under no circumstance or change of tem-
perature, will it become corrupt or emit any

offensive smell.

BOOT AND SHOE
Manufacturers,using Machines,'yill find It the
best article known for Cementing Channels,as
it works without delay, is notiaffected by any

change oftemperature.

jewelers
Will find it sufficientlyadhesive for their use,

as has been proved.

*lt is especially adapted to
Leathef,

And we claim as an. especial merit, -that it
sticks Patches and to Boots and Shoes

sufficiently strong without stitching.

, ; IT IS THE ONBY
LlttUID CEMENT

Extant, that is a sure thing for mending
Furniture)

, Crockery)
Toys;

Bone)
Iv©ry>

And articles of Household use,

REMEMBER
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement ,

Is in a liquid form and as .easily applied as

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Is insoluble in water or oil.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
. Adheres oily substances.

Supplied inFamily or Manufacturers’ Packa-
ges from 2 ounces’ to 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS, & CO.,
Proprietors

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
‘hiladelphia,. .

LAING- & MAGINNIS,

■ Jgc Q
"

A. M. HEILIG,
ftSTlgs Watchmaker and Jeweler,

No. 836VINE STREET,
(Near Ninth) Philadelphia.

Allkinds of Timepieces repaired, arid warranted..
An assortment of Spectacles on hand. h2O ly

FAMILY GROCERIES.
WILLIAM CLARKE,

N. W. corner 12thandRace Streets., Phila.
OFFERSfor sale an assortment of best FAMILY

GROCERIES,, including a supply of New
Fruits, fresh Ground Spices,etc, suitable.forthe sea-
son. Special attentionpaid to TEAS,whichwillbesold
of better quality for the price than can' be usually
ffound. ' decll ly

W/P. CLARK.
SHOES AND UMBRELLAS, 1826 Market StrretV

All kinds of Boots and Shoes ofnay own marra:
lacture, or made to order. A good assortment of
Gam Shoes. Umbrellas repaired. Finking m a va-
riety of styles, at low prices. ,

THE DAILY AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN■
SEVENTY-FIVE SETTS' ONLY

OF this foil and valuable Record bf the Proceedings
of the late GENERAL ASSEMBLY, admitted to be
the bestreport ever made of perhapsthe best Assem-
blyeverheld. ' 1 .

,
_

.

ggf Odd numbers of all the issues except Satur-
day, May 80th ; from 5.0 to 200 of each. Price for
the setts: 50 cents, postage, 10 cents extra. Odd
numbers 4 cents each, postage. 1 cent. .

A few setts, of the WEEKLY issue, containing, in

three numbers, a revised report of the Moderators
Sermon, and Proceedings of the Assembly; price,
ncluding postage, 18 cents.

Samuel Work. -- ’
_

"WilliamMcCouch,
Kramer & Rahm, Pittsbobg.

BANKING HOUSE OF
WaBK, McCOUCH & CO.,

No. 36 South Tiiied Street, Phiuadeuphia.

DEALERS in uncurrent Bank Notes and Coins.
Southern and Western Funds bought on the

most favorable terms.
Bills ofExchange onNew York,Boston, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,-etc., con-
stantly for sale. ;Collections promptly made on all. accessible .points
in the Cpited, States and, Canadas;

Deposits received, payable ondemand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negociated.

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia; Read, "Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier
& Co., New York 5 and Citizens’ and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg. fobl3 tf

B AHKI IS G H O USE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

No. 18 South Third Street, Philadelphia,
(Two doors above Mechanics’ Bank.)

DEALER in Bills ofExchange, Bank Notes and
Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-

more, etc., for sale. Stocks, and Bonds bought and
sold on commission, at the Board ofBickers. Busi-
ness Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc., negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. J3®

REMOVAL.
JAMES R WEBB,

DEALER IS
Fine Teas, Coffees, and Choice Family

Groceries.
Has removed to the

S. E.l corner of Eighth and Walnut streets, Phila
delphia, a few doors from his former location, where
he will he happy to see his friends and .customers.

Goods earetullypacked and forwarded to the coun-
try. w janB ly

THOMPSON BLACK & SON’S
Tea Warehouse and Family Grocery Store,

NORTH-WEST CORNER OP
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILA.

(Established 1836.)
An extensive assortment of Choice Black and Green
Teas, and every variety, of-Fine suitable
for Family use. Goods delivered in any part of the
city, or packed securely for the country. janl ly

Your Orders are- lySolicited.

THE MOLIERE ICE GO.
Is prepared to furnish, as usual, a Superiorarticle of

EASTERN ICE
EXCLUSIVELY, as Cheaply and promptly as any lother. Company in the City.

TOLBERT & BRO.
Take pleasure inreferring to tl\efollowing gentlemen i
Dr. D. Jayne & Spn, Ed-wari C.'Knight, A. F.Grlass,
Washing)*® House, John B, Austin. Maulle, Bro. &
Co., JosephBlkinton, Levering & Bro.;, T. Esmonde
Harper. . . , ;

The Subscribers, inreturning their sincere acknow-,
lodgments for the liberal patronage bestowed bn them
the past season, respectfully inform their friends and
the public generally, thatthey are prepared to receive
OnDJcns for aSuperior Quality of Boston Ice.

8 lbs. per Day; 75 Gents. per Week. ’
12 “ “ 90 “ “

16 “ “ 1.05 “ “

20 “ “ 1.20 “ “

From 40 lbs. to 100 lbs. attherate of75 Cts. per 100lbs.
Steamboats and Shipping supplied aftheshort-

est notice. Please notify all changes or neglect,
at the Office in writing. B@=. Office and Depot,
206 Shippen street, or sent through the -Penny Post,
will be promptly attended to. Eesidehce'62l
North 18thstreet, and-633 North 19th St. my76m

HOVER’S
INK MANUFACTORY.

No. 416 Baoje; Street, Philadelphia;

THE reputation of Hover’s Ink and Fluid are too
; well and widely known, to need a recitalj and

the public can rest satisfied that no effort of science
and skill shall be. lacking, to render this HOME article
equal to the wants of the American public. - Orders
addressed to JOSEPH E. HOVEB,; Manufactu-
rer. nl3 ly

ANDREW-’BLAIR. v < :

HENRY 0. BLAIR’S,
P R ESC RIPTION

A FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia. ,

, (Established 1829.)
*Vj"ONE but the best Medicines dispensed. Price,
XI uniform and reasonable. Persons residing in
the country can have their- orders faithfully and
promptly executed, no matter-how small. Physi
cians supplied with .pure medicines and medical
parations. , jul2* ;

THOMAS GARRICK &GO., '
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

1905Market Street, Putt.a.
Superior Crackers, Pilot and Ship Bread,

Soda, Sugar and •'Wine Biscuits, JKc-JS/ics, Jum-
bles, and Ginger Nuts, : ;

A.Pee’s, Scotch and Other Cakes.' ‘
- G-round Cracker in any.Quantity.
Orders promptly filled. dec!B ly

P. & E. H. WILLIAMSON,
SCRIVENERS AND CONVEYANCERS,

nov6 ly] S. W. Cor. Arch and Seventh Sts.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.
THE GREAT DOUBLE-TRACK SHORTROUTE TO THE

•WEST, NORTH-WEST AND SOUTH-WEST.
■Equipments and facilitiesfor the safe, speedy, and comfort-

able transportation, of passengers, unsurpassed byanyroute
in the country.' ! •

’

Trains leave the Depot at Eleventh and Market streets, as
follows:

Mail train at . - - - - - - 7.30 A.M.
Fast Line at -

-
-

-
- 11.soA.lK.

Through Express at - - 10.30 P. M.
Hxv’sburgh - 2.SOP.M.
Lancaster at -

- -
-

- 4,00 FrM.
Parkesburgh Train, leaving West phila.at 6.50 P. M.

Through passengers, by the Fast Line, reach Altoona forsupper, wherewill be foundexcellent accommodations for the
night, at the Logan House, and maytake either the Philadel-
phia orBaltimore Express, each of which makes connection
at Pittsburgh for all points. A daylight view is thus affordedofthe entire line and its magnificent scenery.

FOB PITTSBURGH AND THE WEST.
The Mail Train, Fast Line, and Through Express connectatPittsburgh with through trains on all the divergingroads

from that, point,North to the Lakes, West to.the Mississippi
and Missouri rivers, and South and South-west to all points
accessible.by railroad. Through tickets to Cleveland, Detroit,
Chicago St. Paul, Oolumbuß,* Indianapolis, St, Louis, Lea-
venworth, Kansas, Wheeling, Dayton, Cincinnati, Louisville,Cairo, ana all other principal points, and baggage checkedthrough. ■,

WESTERN EMIGRATION.
An Emigrant Accommodation Train leaves No. 137 DocdStreetdaily. (Sabbathsexcepted,) at 10o’clock, P. M., offeringa comfortable mode,of;travel to families going West, at one-half the usual rates of fare. Particular attention is paid to

Baggage, for which checks are given, and baggage orwarded
by same train with the passenger.

Forfull informationapply toFRANCIS FTJNK, Emigrant Agent,
" 137.D0ck Stree - '

By this route freights of all descriptions can be forwardedto and from any points on the railroads of Ohio, Kentucky.
Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, lowa, or Missouri, by rent Oiladirect, or to any port on the navigable rivers of theWest. dvsteamers from Pittsburgh. ’ 3

. The rates of freight to and from any point in the West, bvthe Pennsylvania CentralRailroad, are,at till times as fav or-al) k: asare charged by other Railroad Companies, Merchantsand Bhippers.entrußting the transportation of their freight tothis Company canrely with eonfiAence on ifospeMy transit
■1 ®°**efeht contracts or dipping directions apply to or ad--1 dress the Agents ofthe Company: “ppw tu or au

S. B. KINGSTON, Jr., Philadelphia.
D. A. STEWART, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & Co., Chicago. ,

LE7JCH & Co., No.77 Washington Street

tiS S^et> Agent Nor-
. -v, 1 H. H. HuUSTON.

. . .iGenera^htA^^pM,.
•

tf General Superinten lent, ’Altoona, Pa.

SEPT. 17, 1863.

TUTOi: A.LOOHOLIC4
A HIGHLY COIICENTRATEO

VEGETABLE EXTRACT
A PURE TONIC.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
GERMAN BITTERS,

, PREPARED BP

Dfi, c. M. JACKSON, Phila., Pa.,
WILL EEPECTnAILY CURE

IIYIE CONPLAUSTT,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,
Chronio or Nervous Debility, Diseases, of theKidneys,

aad all diseases arißing- from adisordered
Liver or StomaOli;

' such
as Comtipa- ' '

taon, Inward Piles,
. Fulness or Blood, to the . >

’ ' Head,Acidity of the Stomach, ,
Naosea, Heartboni, Dlßgust for Food, |

Pdlneasor Weight jnthe Stomach, SoarErne-
tation% Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hnrrled .and ,

Difficult Breathing, fluttering irt the Heart, Choking
or Suffocating Sensation* wheain a lying posture, Dlnmam

of Vision, Dots or Wehs before the Sight, Fever and
' Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per,

splratibn, Yellowness of the Skin and
; Kyea, Pain in tho Side, Back, Chest, 1

limbs,.,Ac, Sudden Flushes of .
Heatj Buttling in the Flesh,

• Constantlmaginings
of Evfl,and great

• Spirits.
And win poeiUvelT preveiit TELLOW KOTR,;mtOI7B SEVER,Am

' THEY CONTAIN
ho alcoAol or bad whirry*

Theywn& cuke the shore diseases in ntoety-niaa,casea outof »

hundred.

Jhm the J&tf. Joseph H Mtmardi FtiOarof ihe Stefa Church,

Die, Jackson—fkar Sir: Ihave been firequentlyrequested to con-
nect myname With commendations of differentKinds of medicine**but
regarding the practiceas out of my appropriate sphere, I lave to «U
cases declined;but with a cleat-proof in various*Instances, and parties*
larly to my own. family, of the usefulness of Sr. Hooflend!a German
Bitters, I depart- tor once froni my usual coarse; to express fall
conviction that; for general debility of the. and-tspeeiaXlyfor
.fdver Complaint, it is a mfi and valxKtbU prepatra&tm. .In some
cases ifeitnaytoil; but usually

»_I doubtnot, it will he verybeneficial to
those who sufferfrom the above causes.

‘ i Yours; very respectfully,
J. IL KENNARD, Eighthbelow Coates Si, Phflada.

Frm WarrenRandolph, FzsiorofBaptist Church,Germantown,Fa,
BbL C. M. Jackson— Dear Sir; Personal experience enables me to

my.thatl regard the GermanBitters prepared by you a* a most excel-
lent medicine. Incases ofsevere cold and general debility IJhftvebeen
greatly benefited by the nife erf the Bitters, and doubt not they will
produce similar effects on others. Youre.truly, ■ ■■<

J&y 31,’ 1860. ‘ WARREN RANDOLPH.

From tht JRev. J. 3. Turner,Faster ofHedding W. & Chvrtfu
! PhOadOphia, April 39,186*. '

De. JagkßON—Dear Sir; Having need your.German Bitters to mf:
fimilly frequently, lam prepared tosay that It has been of great eer*
vice. 1 believe that in most casesbf. generni debilityof toe system it
is the safest and most valuable remedy of which Ihave anyknowledge,

-iyoursj respectfully, J. H; TURNER, 726 N. Nineteenth St
FroikihcRev. Thomas Winter, FasterofRoxborough Baptist Church,

■ r Da. Jackson—Dear Sirs I feelit due to your excellent preparation--■ Hoofiand’s German Bitters—to add my testimony to the deserved
reputation It obtained. 1 have Jbr years, at fames, been troubled
with>great disorder in myhead and nervous system. I.was advised by
a friend to try a bottle of yoirr German Bitters. I dffd'so, m}d hava
experienced great and unexpected, relief. My health has been very

r materially benefited. ■ I confidentlyrecommraend the article where 1
meet with cases similar to myOwn, and have' been assured by many

:of toptogoodeffects,-. Respectfully yours,
Roxborough, Dec, 1358. T. yVlhuSB.

From Rev, J.Ncwton Brown, D. Editor cfthe Ffacgdqpedia of
RdigiomKnowledge,

Although not disposed to iavor or recommend Patent Medicines to
.general; through distrust of their ingredients and effects; I yet .know
of ho sufficient 'reasons'why -a man may not testify to the benefitshe
believe? .himself ;to have received from any simple preparation, in the
hope that he may tbus contribute to the benefit of othere.
I do this morereadily in regard to Hoofland's German Bitters, pre»

paredby Dr.: C. M. Jackson, of this city, because X was pregodJotd
against them for many years; under the impression that they were
chiefly an alcoholic mixture.' X am indebted to my friend Robert
Shoemaker, JBsq-* tor the removal of ibis prejudice by proper tests,

‘ and tor. encouragement to try them* when sufferingfrpm great and
; .Jong-continued debility. The use of three bottles ofthese Bitters, at
. the;beginning of the 'present year, wasfollowedby evident miff
‘ restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had not'ftolt'torsix months before, and had almost despaired of regaining. I

therefore thank Godand myfritmd for directing meto the use of them.
1 ' June23,T861. J. NEWTON

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Then aremanypreparations said under the name <fBetters, puttry

in quartbomes,compounded of the-cheapest tßfdskeyor common rum,
icosttngfrom 30 to 40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised byAnise of
Coriander Seed.

This doss ifBitters has caused andvnU continue to cause, as long as
they can be sold, hundreds to diethedeaih of-the drunkard. Egttudf
use the system is leapt continually under the influence ofAlcoholic SBm*
loads of the worst kind, the desire for- Liguoriscreotedand kept tvpf
and the.resuU is-xdl-mtt horrors attendant epona dritnkard's lift and
death. v ’

Far a Liquor Sitters, we publish the following nedpi. Get Onu»
Bottle Hoofbmd’6 GermanBitter?
qaarts ofGood Brandy: or and thermdl
wiU be 'a preparation that wiU fax excel in-medicinal and
true exjxUenci any of tfte numerous Liquor Bitten in fte vtarlcd, and
wffl cost macfe less. Xowwill have aU ths virtua of, Hoo*-
land’s Bitters in &mntetton with a good arttdeof Ligusr, at a

than these inferior prparcdiqm will cost you. .

fAT.TEHT-10'H,: SOLDIERS!
AND THE f-RIENDS OF ®OM3IER®.

We call the attention .ofall having relation? orfffonfo in army
lo the feet that “ HOOFLAND'S German Bitters11rOl euro
’st the diseases induced by exposures and privation* incident to amp
life. In the lißta, published almost daily in the newspapers, ca' the
‘arrival of the sick, itwill he .noticed that .avery lpyga. proportion}ax*
anEfering from debility. Every ease or that kind canhe readßycnred
by Ilqofland’s German Bitters, . Diseases resulting from disorders bf
•tt® dfgestlp* organs arp speedily removed, fe have no hesitation, in:
stating that, If these fitters vrere fredW tised ainong our'aoldievßy
hundredsoflives mightbe saved that otherwise will be fyet.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
, See that.the signature of «G. St JACKSON,” is oh the"WBAPPER
of each bottle.

PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,
OR RALE ROZ. FOR $4.00.

Shodldyour nearest dniggisfrnbt Ifeve the artfele, db hotbe pot 6B
■fby any of the intoxicating preparations that may be offered in its
.place, but send to us,: and ire will forward, securely packed, by
express. ,v : .>f -•

Principal Office and Manufactory,

No. 631 ARCH ST.
JOITES & EVAirs,

(Successors to & M. JACKSON k C0,,)

Proprietors*
: fSAIE by Druggtos andDealers in every town in the

United States. ’
”

MELODEONS! HARMONIUMS 11

f'IONSTANTLY on band a stock of Melodeons ofvy •my own make, which cannot be excelled.I am sole agent for Cakhart’s Splendid Habmo
NHjms, possessing unequalled. powers, variety andbeauty of tone. The best instrument for Ghurcheever introduced.

.... H. M. MORRISS,’an22 ly No. 728 Market street-

S. TUSTON ELDRIDGE,
[IATE DAVENPORT A ELDRIDGE,]

importer and DEALER in

FOREIGN AO DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Cattery, Tools, looking Glasses, etc.,

. No. 426- South Second St., above Lombard,[Opposite the Market, West Side,] Philadelphia.

E. 11. ELDRIDGE, Agt.,
i Fashionable Clothier,

[Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,] :

HAS taken the Store, '
!

' Mo. .628 Market street,
■Where he is prepared to furnish his old friends and

the .public,in general with
*

i CLOTHING,
Ready Made or Made to Order, in the Best Style

AT; MODERATE PRICES,
As he buys and sells exclusively for Cash. [decs ly

: JOHN F. CRIPPS’
} mau le wobks ,

f FIFTEENTH AND RIDGE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA. *

; If you want a cheap Head-Stone, call at J. S.GRIPP’S; cor. of ISth and Ridge avenue'. api6-6m


